
  DPW REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 2021 
- filled in potholes on edge of road on Cataract St. 

- bandstand all stained  

- trimmed up branches that were hanging over sidewalks around village 

- removed a dead jack rabbit up on Cataract St.  

- put new wipers on Garbage truck  

- picked up a bag of cement to fix the floor down at Stoddard water plant  

- picked up a trap for the potting soil for the big flowerpots  

- brought over Christmas decorations to get bulbs changed  

- called to get three quotes about tree removal out back of shop  

- called Whites about getting small Kubota serviced  

- put lagoon boat away for the season  

- removed mower deck off small Kubota for the season  

- wiped down interior of F-450  

- swept out both garages  

- wiped down interior of F-250 

- washed the outside of F-250  

- washed the outside of loader  

- turned water off at 10089 grove street  

- turned water off at Ice Cream shop on mill street 

- drove around village and cleaned out catch basins  

- pulled plugs on planters on main drag  

- had flow meter at sewer plant calibrated for the year 

- Casimir Bigda had water leak in his basement all fixed   

-changed batteries in the Village office Remote Telemetry Unit 

- all flowerpots are moved off main drag  

-got sample bottles for POFA 226 AND POFS 228 for 4 quarter 

- replaced Pat Baker meter head at 10132 Washington street  



- picked up all smashed pumpkins down at band stand  

- dumped out potting soil out of flowerpots  

- removed wooden flowerpots from bandstand and out front of village office 

- turned on heater at high lift station  

- did leak check around village and found a couple high readings 

- replaced meter over at trailer next to old milk plant 9882 Maple Ave.  

- took down Cancer Bow at band stand  

- turned on both furnaces at Woodbattle water plant  

- got more Hypo for Stoddard water plant  

- turned off water at riverside cemetery  

- called UFPO for reconditioning a pole on Cataract St.  

- picked up F-450 from Groffs from being serviced  

- located water shut off at 9938 NYS Rt. 12 

- ordered two rain gages for water and sewer plants 

- ordered 3 packs of DPD 4 Total for chlorine   

- took portable water tank up to waste plant for the season  

    


